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BEAUTYIS IN THE
EYES OF THE
BEER-HOLDER II

Well, well, well can anyone guess
what time it is? No, you dickweed -
it's not 4:30 - it's time for the 28th
Annual Fishin' Mission !!

Youshould already be packing,
cleaning your pole (for fishin'
stupid) changing out line and maybe
shopping for that new secret lure
that might change your life !!

If you decide you can't make it, in
the words of Stone Cold Steve

Austin "you're nothing but a
two-fisted slobber-knocker" but if

you can make it....

Maybewe'!!see yo:

Friday June 1st through Sunday
June 10th!

27Tt1 WAS WELL
ATrnNDEDII

Best this editor can figure, we
ended up with forty two guysll Let
me see, LTR,T, and CRshowed up
on Thursday and then over the
weekend we got the likes of Morgy,
Oregonism, HFfB, Mayor
(w/Travis/Cody) Smilin' Jim, BT,
Lewd, 00, Walkbucks, Sparky,
Professor, Omar (w/Kyle)Hands,
Country, Chunks, Tripper, Les, Evil
Eye (now Alaska) Marko, Greener,
Rocko, Smacman, Creek Boy (w/
Bernie/Bob) Scratch, Backwards
Bob, Stubby (w/Chris) Stiffy
(w/Mike)Ron, Butch, Cartier
(welcome back) POD (ditto), and

Slomax who flew into Reno on
Monday -in time for the derby! We
also had some pretty weak excuses
(as usual) except for Red, who was
getting ready for a hip replacement.
I mean Woody's Mom had her 75th
birthday, Chinny had a meeting,
and Lost Boy was uh lost!

OIL SPILL ON THE
EAST WALKER

Some of you probably heard about
the spill! On December 30th, a
truck carrying approximately 3,600
gallons of heating oil overturned,
killing the driver and dumping it's
load into the river, three miles
downstream from Bridgeport Dam.
Luckily, it was a heavy-grade fuel
oil (so thick it has to be heated
before it gets pumped) so combined
with the winter temperatures, low
flows into the river, and a quick
action by clean-up crews, dispersion
was limited. Email communication
with JR has confirmed that damage
has been minimized.

FISHIN' MISSION
FIGHTS LEUKEMIA!!
FOR THE SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR,
WITH MOTIVATION COMING FROM
JR's SISTER KATHIE, THE FISHIN'
MISSION HAS PARTICIPATED IN
FUND RAISING TO BENEFIT THE
LEUKEMIA SOCIETY. IN 1 999 WE
HAD SEVENTEEN DONATIONS AND
RAISED $750 -WITH A LAST MINUTE
CAMPAIGN. FOR THIS YEAR, WE
WORKED WITH KATHIE TO DO
DIRECT MAIL TO EVERYONE -AND
I'M PROUD TO SAY THAT FOR 2QQQ
WE INCREASED OUR DONATION TO
OVER $1 400 THROUGH OVER
TWENTY INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS!
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WE SHOULD CONTINUE THIS NEW

TRADITION, AND AS LONG AS
KATHIE IS RIDING FOR THE CAUSE-
WE SHOULD CONTINUE TO
PARTICIPATE!! START TUCKING A
LITTLE BIT AWAY NOW SO THAT
WHEN WE KICK OFF THE CAMPAIGN
THIS YEAR WE CAN MAKE EVEN
MORE OF A DIFFERENCE!!

WHAT ABOUT THE
"YELLOW-LEGGED
FROG"?
Yes, there IS a yellow-legged frog! It
is indigenous to the high sierra's and
many claim it is endangered! Some
claim that it's trout stocking, particu-
larly in the lakes above 4,000 feet,
that has impacted frog habitat. Others
say it is increases in water and air
pollution. It's a tough call in any event
- as the debate will rage over what is
more important, an endangered frog
or an endangered lifestyle. This
reporter is betting on the fact that the
two can coexist. In the meantime,
studies will continue, and aerial
stocking of trout in some remote
Sierra Nevada lakes will be halted. All
that can be said is:

BUTT WHYP PER !!

IS YOUR ADDRESS
CORREa?? DO YOU CARE
ANYMORE??
Pleaseexamine the attached
Attendee List carefully. If your
name has an asterisk (*) next to
it -you are on thin ice! Unlessyou
contact The Commish by fax
(480-460-1872) or email
(walkbucks@home.com) with a good
excuse, or show up this year, or send
money for postage - you will be
dropped from the mailing list!!
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CHRONOLOGY - HOW
IT HAPPENED!!
It is only because of the now in-
famous "clipboard"that it is possible
to piece together the events of a year
ago that led to yet another safe and
sane (okay- I was half right) Fishin'
Mission!! So let's take that spin down
memory lane:

Thursday June 1st

Typicallyquiet start, with LTR. CR.
aru1..Iarriving first - securing the
trailers and basicallymaking up
bullshitabout how good the fishing
was before anyone else arrived!

Friday June 2nd

As usual, kickit up a notch! Folks
start arrivingand even before they
wet their line they wet their
whistle -earlysignsare that Rhino's
liquorsales willspikefor the next
severaldays!Andspeakingof sales -
thanks to Hands for getting us
the Y2K collared shirts -the
stiched logo was great! Andno
one was tradingshort! It windsup
beinga long"get re-acquainted"
night at Rhino's - the Trailblazer's
take it to Game7 and the Pacer's
closeout the Knicks!B-Ballrules...oh
yeah - we're here to fish!HFTBrolls
in late -water pump problems caused
overheating - we'll fix it later. .fIT

get's up close and personal with a
local -winds up falling off his bar
stool (the localscored an "assist'') but
reconciles by sitting in his car in camp
playingthe same song for no less
than an hour (for those who weren't
there or can't remember - it was a
Santana diddy and he seemed to like
the lyric"give me your heart, make it
real, or just forget about it'') After we
broke the CDeveryone settled in....

Saturday June 3rd

What a great day! The weather was
awesome - actually too hot on the
Res - the fishing was slow and it
turned intoa real Melanoma
Festival! Lotof the boyswere

whining later that night about how
they should have used sunscreen!
LTR.T. and CRhad left for Mammoth
that afternoon - setting a new
Fishin' Mission Record for the
earliest to leave - that will probably
stand forever! Everyone retreated to
camp: Seven went to a card game in
#18 where it was rumored that Les
cleaned up ($150) mostly dealing
7/27, even with BTdrawing 14 cards
to a 27 for a push with Covert,
several went to Doc'n AI'swhere it
was rumoredthat after dinnerthey
killed bottles of BlueSkye vodka and
set about lighting their chest hairs! It
could be true because most of the
Doc 'n AI's gang did slither out of
town on Sunday!

Sunday June 4th

The day started early fora few of the
boys, as JR led BT. Professor. and
Sparky up to Carmine Lake for some
float tube action. They got into some
good brookie action and brought
pictures back so we didn't call bullshit
on them! Mostof the guys headed
down to the Res, since the derby was
on and there stillwasn't much in the
freezer at Ken's to brag about (see
Derby - page 3) yet. Lewd. Covert.
Les. POD.and ODtook a pontoon
boat out on the UpperTwin, and
there were rumors that Cartier was
fishin' with 10lb test on a saltwater
rig1Weall got backto Rhino'sfor
the game (Portland choked again in
Q4 and lost Game 7 to LA).At one
point in the game Alaska. yellsout,
"I'll bet $2.00 that Shaq hit's both
free throws" - one swish one brick -
five had called him but twenty tried
to collect. Lewdis having a bad case
of EDG(earlydepartureguilt) and
was buyingscoopsfor everyone.
After the game - back to camp for
brats, bacon-wrapped trout and duck
(thanks to Stiffy for the fowl) and
then Walkbucks broke out the supply
of Fishin' Mission Glowball Hot
SiWte. and sales were HOT! Then on
to another card game - now with a
waiting line to get in - Professor
drops early getting pounded on a
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pickem/choosem game and the night
rolls on........

Monday June 5th

Early morning focus was still on the
derby! (see Derby - page 3) Slomax
made it in from the Reno airport in
time for the celebratory private party
at Rhino's. The prize money was
spent by the winner in great haste -
as kamikaze's flowed like the East
Walker after a storm! In spite of
health warnings from the Commish,
some of the boys got ready to
rumble, and the Belly Bumpin'
Contest reached new heights. The
finale was between Slomax
(champion for at least the last few
years) and the local rookie - Captain
GQrdQ!It was like most Super Bowls -
no contest! Gordo's best efforts failed
to move Slomax back - as if his feet
were nailed to the floor! After plenty
to drink, with the understanding there
was no basketball, we headed for
camp - to feast! JR joined us in camp.
as did Gordo (who not only brought
"beans 'n tortillas" - but a nice load of
firewood) and Evil Eye had been up
to Alaska with his dad the week
before - and brought about 30
pounds of Salmon and Halibut (and
from this point forward he shall be
knownas Alaska)and we added
trout, pork loin, tri-tip, potatoes, and
salad and the eighteen or so of us
dined handsomely! Big fire, some 3-D
publications, wine and liquor life
was very good......

Tuesday June 6th

All I can say is BLfIT UGLY!The boys
really hurt themselves last night! Very
little fishing in the morning as folks
get psyched (Turns, Pepto, Aspirin)
for the 4th Annual Rhino's Wide
Open golf tournament, putting their
poles down and picking up their
clubs! (see Wide Open - page 3) We
all came back to Rhino's for dinner,
and then retreated to camp for a slow
evening, regenerating some of the
brain cells that were perhaps
destroyed the night before.......
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Wednesday June 7th

Well,the group is dwindling... we're
down to nine guys - Sparky, Morgie,
Oregonism, Walkbucks, HFTB,Alaska,
Professor, and OD-and the Mayor
returnsafter goinghomefor
something. Breakfastincamp, then
on to the Res -where the fishing is
slow. The weather is stillgreat but
the moss has come up heavy because
of the warm weather. Nonetheless,
we fight on, lookingfor the big one.
We wind up at Rhino's for dinner
(duh!) and catch Game 1 - Laker
blowout and sign of things to come.
It isn't until we get back to camp that
we realize the Outtahere left with the
3-D reading materials! He'llbring
them back on the 28th right?

Thursday June 8th

OD, Alaska, Morgie, and Oregon ism
have to leave. It had rained (with
light snow) Wednesday night and it
was still a little chilly,so it was Mono
VillageCafe time for breakfast. Those
that stayed then headed up to the
Res until the afternoon. Fishingwas
slow, but we did get two nice fly-bys
from our F-14 buddies! Uh oh, we
forgot about HFTB's car problem -
let's stop by Annette's for a new
thermostat! Backto camp to replace
the thermostat- shit, it's still
leaking...oh hell, let' go to Rhino's for
dinner, and then come back to camp
to burn the rest of the wood Gordo
brought over the other night. We'll
worry about HFTB's car tomorrOrM
Great plan........

Friday June 9th

The Mayorhad left (again) Thursday
night and now the Professor was
leaving - but not until after breakfast
at Hayes Street! The weather turned
nice again and the Three Amigo's
(Walkbucks.HFTBand Sparky) tried
the Res again! HFTBcaught as many
as Sparky and Walkbuckscombined,
and he's well Here ForThe Beer!
Decided to stop by Annette's again
and since they didn't have a new
water pump or manufactured gasket,

we bought some gasket paper and
permatek, and decided to go back to
camp, and squelch this leak now!
Pulled the water pump (took well
over an hour the first time) and
sealed with permatek. Leaked!
Pulled the water pump again (30
minutes tops) and hand-made a new
gasket from the gasket paper.
Leaked! Shit! Nursed the car to town,
got a room at The Walker River
Lodge, and went to Rhino'sfor
dinner. We'llfix the car tomorrow.
Great plan......

Saturday June 10th

We got up early. Sparky left for
Tahoe to participate in the Tahoe
Relays (as usual) and after HFTBand
Walkbucksconcluded that they
weren't going to get any localauto
repair assistance on Saturday (they
were all fishin') they blasted down to
Mammoth, bought a new water pump
(with a free manufactured gasket
inside) and came back and pulled
the pump again!HFTB managed
the clockand we had the old one out
in eight minutes, the new one in in
eleven minutes. No leaks! We went to
Rhino's for lunch and were out of
town by 3:30 PM!Untilnext year.......

~r~HrN'D~RBY
CHAll~Na~DAll !!
k you havetead, the weathethad been

vety watrn ~tiot to out attival and fot the

fitd few day!: of the tti~ -!:o fi!:hin' wa!:

a challenge! The big ttOut wete hatdet to

find and the corn~etition wa!:not a!:diff
a!: it ha!: been. We had folk!:on the

Walket Rivet, Catrnine lake, The Re!:,

and the high lake!:u~ at Conway
gurnrnit -but it wa!: !:Iow evetywhete.

grnilin' Jirn wa!:the fit!:t on the boatd

with a 2 Ib (3 oz 'bowcaught on the Re!:

on gatutday. On gunday rnotning

Otegoni!:rn and Outtahete found a !:~ot
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on the lowet Twin and ~icked u~ 4- Ib 2

oz and 2 Ib c;?oz 'bow!:te!:~ectively. A
few nice btOokiMwete taken ftOrn

Catrnine lake on gunday rnotning too -
but none that ~u!:hedthe detby! On

Monday both g~atky and Gatdo ~icked
u~ 2 Ib (3 oz 'bow!:out on the RM, but
a!: the clock in the towet !:ttuck

noon grnilin' Jirn had bolted with the

~tize rnoney tJOT...he wa!:ju!:t late

getting in -but Matt VanBugkitk wa!:
declated the winnet with hig 4- Ib 20z

'bow!Thank!: to JR fot the Rhino'g

(Ken'g,?) ~tize donation - a nice

BtOwning Gta~hite Rod with gu~etlife

Reel! The ~tize rnoney totalled $110and
evetyone MCOttedOtegoni!:rn ovet to

Rhino'!: to !:~end it! And a gteat !:ut~ti!:e
battendet -Jagon Wag behind the bat fot

the ~tivate ~atty -alway!: gteat to !:ee

hirn!

RHINO'S "WIDE OPEN" !!

Tuesday was golf tournament day
and the weather cooperated for
the 4th Annual Wide Open. Again
held at the Walker River Country
Club in Hawthorne, the trash talk
started early! The Professor filed a
protest because two players on
one team actually had golf shoes!
Bad to the Bone was off first
(Commish, 00, Marko, Hands)
followed by Team Acid (Professor.
Sparky, Morgie, Greener) then
Team Fun (Smilin' Jim, POD,
Alaska, Mr. Quiet) with the
Hawthorne Bombers (Outtahere,
Rocko, Oregonism, Slomax)
dragging up the rear!

Team Fun finished last (+5) with
Bad to the Bone third (+4) but the
tournament came down to a tie
(+2) and a one hole playoff
between Team Acid and the
Hawthorne Bombers! The gallery
was tough on the players coming
in (massive beer consumption was
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a coincidence) and some players
folded under the pressure and
whiffed their fairway shots - but
the Bombers held on and won
after getting on the green in two
and two-putting for the win! This
allowed Oregonism to win the
Fishing Derby and the Wide Open
in the same year -something that
has never been done IICongrats
to the whole Bomber Team!

Other winners:

Closest ToThe Pin # 17 - won by the
Professor - and clinched since he
was the only one to actually hit
the green!

Longest Drive # 11 - more
competition but the winner was
POD - who came back to the
Missionafter a hiatus since 1983!
Guess we know what he I s been
doing with his time!

Web Sites You Need !!

More and more of you are getting
online (finally) so make sure The
Commish has your current
information and visit these sites:

www.thefishinmission.com - do I

have to explain?

www.kenssport.com - this is still
under construction, but will be a
great site.

www.rhinosbarandgrille.com - stock
up on t-shirts and stuff now - and
place your bid to buy Rhino's
outright!

www.eAngler.com - online shopping
in a virtual community of fishermen.
But if you can buy it at Kens - do so!

www.fishsniff.com- good fishing
reports and related news.

---

CD-ROM ARCHIVES ARE
BECOMMING A
CHALLENGING !!

We are still accumulating photo's
from past Missions. As mentioned,
the plan is to scan and organize all
the photo's and create a CD photo
album - but we need your help!
Comb through your photo's and if
there are any that you want to
make sure are captured, send them
to the Commish or bring them on
the 28th! Please indicate the year
of the Mission and your name -so
we can return all photo's in their
original condition after scanning.
We want to make sure we include
all the pictures available - in order
to capture the complete essence of
The Fishin' Mission.

WORKING ON SOME
STUFF!!
Not sure what you guys should
expect regarding "28th Annual
Memorabilia" ? Any suggestions?Any
volunteers? Hands has done a great
job the last two years with hats and
collared shirts, and we had Glow Ball
Hot Sauce last year too. Want some
more? Let The Commish know.

There have been rumors that a
compilation of appropriate Fishin'
Mission music is being prepared, and
could end up on a Fishin' Mission
Favorites CD - available only to those
who attend the 28th? Can you take a
chance of missing out?

If you have any ideas, contact The
Commish ASAP?

WHAT ABOUT THE
28TH ??
From initial reports, the 28th already
looks like a winner. We've had many
motto's over the years - but I think this
year's motto is "Uyou don't show up-
we won't look for ya!" Your call and
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your problem! Those of us who commit
will no longer be co-dependents to those
who don't!

We've heard from Omar who will be
bringing both his sons this year (Kyle and
Chris). Early conversations with
Smacman confIrmed that his clan will be
up at Doc 'n AI's again this year. Ac-
cording to Scratch, Red's hip replace-
ment was postponed to July so he will be
coming along with Wild Bill, Backwards
Bob, Bowen, Butch, and maybe Cartier
(leave the salt water rig at home). Count
on the Oregon contingency (HFTB,
Oregonism, 3D) too!

Hope to see some guys back who have
worn out the weak excuses -
Moondoggie, Chinny, Deits, Bonfire and
Jason, Bucket, Woody, Fast Eddy, and
the others who know who you are!

You will see some new names on the
Attendee List too - BT has included three

new candidates from the Bent Barrel
Duck Club (Fred Bascom, Gerry
Waybright, and Tom Hubbard) and The
Commish has included Bryan Daughtry.
We'll see if they show!

Make your trailer reservations if you
haven't, pack if you must, fInalize your
divorce if you have to but be there!

Friday June 1st - Sunday June 10th

THAT'S IT.
THATSfr.KEEP

LAUG!-IING-

AT ME..
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